Theperiodical or permanent abstinence from sexual activity is acultural and religious practicethat can be found across historical and cultural contexts.Contemporaryreligious and non-religious discourses in the western context promote celibacy in consciously secular terms as ah ip and even sexy lifestyle choice of the career-conscious and selfdetermined modern woman and man and idealize it as ap ossibility -e specially for women -tofind freedom,energy and subjecthood. At first sight, this seems far removed from the traditional Christian understandingofcelibacyasanexercise of discipline over an unruly body that brings the believer closer to God,orthe moresecularview of celibacy as arather sad sign that somethingiswrong with the celibate person. While Iconsiderthe oft-stated intention to develop apositive understanding of celibacy and to broaden the notion of sexuality to includecelibacy as aform of sexualityinits own right apositiveand important contribution of celibacy discourses at this moment, my analysis of popular and scholarly discourses about celibacy also highlights problematic aspects that counteract these attempts.A sIwill argue in this contribution from the perspective of Christian feminist theology,t he apparently fundamental transformation in the understanding of celibacyf rom ar epressive to an emancipatory practice has changed little in how discoursesconstruct worldviews,social realities and identities,inparticular with regard to sex, body and gender.
Introduction
Thep eriodical or permanent abstinence from sexual activity is ac ultural and religious practice that can be found across historicala nd culturalc ontexts.A s Michael Carrither notes, it can be seen as af orm of "sociocultural creativity appliedtoeven so basic adesire and activity as sex". As such, different forms of and discourses about celibacyreflectand construct, as he writes, "different ways of making aw orld". 1 In aC hristian context, celibacy -p romoted as the better (although not the only) way to live aChristian life in servicetoGod and others (1 Cor7:7) -has contributed to the creation of an understanding of the body as problematic and primarly definedthrough its sexual urges,which are considered sinful, even the (original) sin par excellence.
2 In addition,c elibacyd iscourses reinforce the association of sex, body and sin with woman, epitomizing Eve as the paradigmatically sinful, sexualized woman. Overcoming the sexualnature of the femalebody in abstaining from sex then "masculinizes" aperson, so that celibacy might be understood as a(trans)gendering practice,asitisreflectedinthe notion of the asceticwoman as an "honorary man" 3 . Today,h owever, religious and non-religiousd iscourses promote celibacyi n consciously seculart erms as ah ip and even sexy lifestyle choice 4 of the careerconsciousand self-determined modern woman and man, endorsed by "celi-brities" 5 and idealizeda sapossibility -e specially for women -t of ind freedom, energy and subjecthood. 6 At first sight, this seems far removedf rom the traditional religious understandingo fc elibacy as an exercise of discipline over an unruly body that brings the believer closer to God and contributes to the creation of the "ideal" (masculine) being, and equally far removed from the moresecular view of celibacy as ar ather sad sign that something is wrong with the celibate person. While Ic onsider the oft-stated intention to developap ositive understanding of celibacy and to broadenthe notionofsexuality to includecelibacy as a form of sexuality in its own right apositive and important contributionofcelibacy discourses at this moment, Ialso noticeproblematic aspects that counteract these attempts.A sIw ill argue here from af eminist-theological perspective,acloser look at contemporary celibacy discourses shows that this apparently fundamental transformation in the understanding of celibacy from repressive to emancipatory practice has changed little in how discourses about celibacy "make aworld",in particular with regard to sex, body and gender,b ecause they continued ualist understandings of the humanperson and reinforce ahierarchicalbinarygender system.Inthe following, Iwill present the results of my analysis of popularand scholarly celibacy discourses and concludewith suggestions for how to further the discussion of celibacy.
Terminology:Abstinence,Celibacy,Chastity
Talking about celibacyisnot easy because several different terms -a bstinence, celibacy and chastity -are used, and not alwaysconsistently.Originally,each term had av ery specific meaning. In early Christianity,w hen celibacy first became a popularm ovement, it simply meantb eing unmarried, which excluded sexual activity in amoral schema in which sexuality was limited to the contextofmarriage.Chastity meant the absence of illicit sexual acts,such as unmarried sex or non-procreative sex, and thus had overtm oral implications, whereas sexual abstinence as an apparently descriptive term signified that somebody refrained from sexual activity. 7 Nevertheless,today,asinearlier times, none of these terms is a purely factuald escription of somebodyss exuala ctivity but they carry moral evaluations, both negative( somethingsw rongw ith that person) and positive (celibates maintain the purity of their bodies).
8 Sometimes,these specific meanings are retained in todaysdiscourses,but mostly,"celibacy"has lost its association with marital status and is used synonymously with chastity and abstinence to signify that somebody is not sexually active,with sexualactivity usually referring to vaginal intercourse or -m ore broadly -t oa ny intimatet ouching. 9 As the absence of extramarital sex has always been more of an ideal than afact -even more so today -c aution is required when attempting to conclude from somebodyssingle unmarried (celibate) status that they are sexually abstinent.
10 Since celibacy seems to be the mostbroadly-used term in bothreligious and non-religious contexts,Iwill use it here to denotes omebodyss exual abstinence independently from their marital status.
In addition to terminologicalcomplexity,afurther complicationarises from the diversity of motivations for acelibatelife and the forms it can take:celibacycan be chosenornot, it can be permanent or temporary,itmay be motivated by areligious commitment or secular concerns,i tc an be af orm of self-carea nd empowerment, it can express the rejection of the patriarchal structures underlying sexualrelationships,itmay be the consequence of traumatic sexual experiences, or it can be finalized toward traditional marriage.
11
Here,Ilimit myself to aconsideration of celibacyand do not include asexuality, becauset he two are seen as distinct phenomena. TheA sexual Visibility and Education Network (AVEN) definesa sexuality in contrast to celibacy thus: 7C f. Karras2012, pp.35f. 8C f. Kidder2003, pp.11f. 9T he abstinence educationgroupLife Choices,for example,defines sexual activity as "when the underwear zone of another person comes into contact with any part of your body" (cited in Andrews 2016, p. 31) . 10 See Kidder 2003, p. 5; Kahan 2013, p. 10. 11 Foravery clear, anthropological description of the phenonemon and its variations see Bell /Sobo 2001, pp.3-26. "Unlikec elibacy, which is ac hoice,a sexuality is as exual orientation."
12 While celibates mightfeel sexual attraction and desire -and some would argue that the struggle against these desires is afundamental part of whatitmeans to be celibate -asexual personsdonot experience such feelings.However, as with celibacy,the term captures arange of experiences and self-understandings,and not all asexual persons mightagree withA VENsdefinition of asexuality as asexual orientation or identity. Discourses on celibacy occur in many different spheres and consequently the material for this study is heterogeneous.Ianalyze webpages that promote celibacy,newspaper articles about the phenomenon and popular scholarlybooks on celibacy.Ialso includeacademic studies of celibacy among my primary sources because in their particular approaches to the topic, they also contribute to the constructiono ft he concept of celibacy and to associated constructionso fs ex, body and gender.Sometimes they also quite openly or more implicitly advocate for celibacy as the better alternative to having sex. 14 While this decisiontoinclude scholarly sources as primary material is not unproblematic, since it blurs the line between my data and the theoretical frameworks used to analyze it, Ithink it is relevant because it reflects the fact that no academic study is ever completely disinterested and descriptive but is,inits own way,acultural practice that communicates and shapes worldviews.
All sources are from the North-Atlantic cultural context, especially the US and UK, yet are at least partly more widely accessible if web-based, and they offer insight into arange of discourses,from religious to secular, popular to scholarly, promotionalt od escriptive.A sm ym ethodological approach is qualitative,n ot quantitative,Ido not claim to have includedany and all availablematerial but I focus consciously on what Iconsider arepresentative selection that Isubmit to a close analysis using the tools of discourse and thematic analysis. 15 Ianalyze both textuala nd (in the case of webpages) visual elements to establish prominent themes, motifs and metaphors in order to gain insight into how discourses about celibacy express and construct worldviews, social reality and identity,reading for both what is written and what is not, readingboth with and against the grain, and lookingb eyond whati se xplicitly stated for the values that are communicated implicitly.
Results:Promises of Transformation and Problematic Continuations
Taking seriously the capacity of celibacy to make aworld and the powerofdiscoursestonot only reflect but also to construct identitiesand social realities,the analysis of celibacy discourses from afeminist-theologicalperspective that looks critically at what hinders women from fullyflourishing and what furthers the good life of all human beings,showsthat these contemporary discourses include both positiveand negative aspects,which in many ways continue historical discourses of celibacy.Iwillf ocus here on the most prominent ones:t he use of ab inary schemaofthought and its consequences,the representation of sex, the treatment of self and relationships,the gendered nature of these discourses and the influence of the logic of consumer capitalism. Rhetorically,the texts use abinaryschema of positive-negative in the attempt to overcomethe negative image of celibacy,expressed, for example,incelibates reporting that they are treated as "other" by their partnered friends or are considered sad, mentally troubled or abnormal. 16 In order to achieve this image change,however, most texts resort to anegativerepresentation of sex over against the positive view of celibacy, thus leavinginp lace the either/or pattern of evaluating different sexual practices.Such apattern does not offer the possibility of appreciating bothcelibacy and sexual activity as valid expressions of sexuality or imagining sexual activity along acontinuumofvariousforms. This binarypattern is often reinforced through the depictionofasociety that promotes sexual promiscuity and is fundamentallyopposedtocelibacy. 17 This distinction of celibates from mainstream society creates boundaries along the lines of sexual activity and thus supports the establishment of aminority identity for those who live according to abetter value system by embracing celibacy. 18 In areligiouscontext, language of sacrificing sexual desire in favoro fd esire for God 19 further expresses this exclusive binary. In thisschemaofthought, it is impossible to entertain the idea that desire for God might be expressed or experienced in the desire for another humanbeing.
Dualistic patterns of thought in celibacy discourses also contribute to the perpetuation of the traditional body-mind dualism thatv alues mental powers higher than bodily experiences, 20 which are seen as troublesome, instinct-driven and inferior, and of traditionsthat consider sexualexperiences to cause aloss of reason. 21 Since this dualistic view of the humanp erson is also highly gendered -mind and reason are masculine,b ody and emotions are feminine -c elibacy discourses continue these gender stereotypes, whether they mean to or not. The Wikihow page "How to Live aLife of Celibacy", for example,promotes celibacy with the argument that it improves mental powers.Atelling illustrationi nt his particular sectiono ft he page shows ad rawingo fam ale face with closede yes, apparently concentratingi nwardly,w hereast he large majority of the otheri llustrationsonthe page represent women. 22 Equally,the chastity movements that Christine Gardner analyzes express body-mind dualism by emphasizing that the decision to practice abstinence before marriageshould be rational and not bodilydriven. 23 In her fictional-autobiographical description of acelibateperiodinher life,S ophie Fontanel also draws on body-mind dualism,f or example when she describes at rip in her car:" We set off,m yb ody and I, riding lightly in our convertible", or calls her body her "envelope".
24 Body-minddualism is also expressed in the idea that the body needs to be controlled by ap owerful mind or spirit, 25 with celibacy describedas"an act of self-control which can show strength of characterand can contribute to astronger self-awareness"
26
,orinthe view that "you can reach the bliss stagewithout the physicalbit"
27
.Onchastity.com,Matt Fradd quotes JosemaríaE scrivµ,s uggesting that it is better to hold the body in slavery rather than be aslave to onesbody. 28 Noticeably absent from these discourses is aholistic view of human existence that understands bodily experiences, including sexual desires,asapositive part of human being-in-the-world.
As already mentioned above,incelibacy discourses,sex is constructed as the exclusive "other" over against celibacy and primarily discussed in negativeterms, including the contraction of STDs,u nwanted pregnancy, abuse,e xploitation or otherwise negativee xperiences of sex, especially for women in ap atriarchal, consumerist context. 29 Fontanel understandst he experience of beingr aped as body as good as the mind) or p. 434 (will, e. g. in the willful constraint of sexualdesires, connects aperson with God). See also Karras 2012, p. 43 (Augustine criticizes sex because of lack of control);p .44(abstinence is recommendedbecause it allows to focus on the mind and exert greater self-control 
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30
.S ally Cline sees sexual experience as inescapably contaminated by the gentialmyth of the patriarchal, capitalist order, and discusses the health dangers of sex at length.
31 Lisa Isherwood emphasizes the essentially unequal nature of all sexual relationships under conditionso fi nequality and domination.
32 Sex is comparedt oa na ddiction, 33 described as morally impure, 34 or, in more secular terms,asunhealthy, 35 destructive or repulsive,apart of our animal nature, 36 and fraught with negative emotional consequences and the loss of self-worth.
37
Physical closeness is notdescribed as something positive but is considered arisk to be avoidedbecause it might unleash sexualurges in aweak individual.
38 Sexual sins are consequently apermanent source of preoccupation for those attempting to live chastely, 39 but it is interesting to note what exactly is considered as in: chastity.com,f or example,l ists pornography, masturbation,h omosexuality and prostitution, but not rape.
40
Given theser hetorical constructions of sex as negative,t he attempt to relativize a( perceived) sociali deology of promiscuitya nd represent celibacya sa legitimate alternative,turns into outright sexphobia. Thediscoursesdonot allow for reflection on the possibility of ap ositive sexual experience nor on the conditions that might promote one. It is important to analyze how structural injustice impactssexual relationships and Iappreciate the positive effectsofpointing out 30 Fontanel 2011 , p. 12. 31 Cf.Cline 1993 , pp.6,16f. 32 Cf.Isherwood 2006 Cf.I nternet sources: Urban Chastity:B eginning again;I nternet sources:A nonymous. 34 Cf.Gardner 2011, p. 13. Theimpurity of sexual activity is along-standingtheme in celibacyd iscourses,s ee Karras2 012, p. 43;B rown1 988, p. 175. Interestingly,c hastity movements have shifted to represent the life-long practiceof"good sex" as pure rather than findingpurity only in the avoidance of premarital sex (cf. Gardner 2011, pp.29-32) . 35 Theidea that sex is unhealthy (because of STDs and emotional stress)isfurther underlined throughthe emphasis on the health benefits of celibacy and the absence of any mention of thepossibility of abstinence-related emotional stress and consequent health issues (cf.Gardner 2011, p. 142). As Gardnernotes:"Itsasavvy argumentation structure that begins with amoral and religious commitment and ends with apragmatic and secular outcome." (p.35). 36 Matt Fradd offers his (intended) male audience the choice between animal (= sexually active) and saint (= celibate) (cf.Internetsources:Fradd). 37 Cf.Internet sources:Celibrate:The benefits. 38 Wikihow admonishes never to be alone with somebody "unless you absolutely know that you can control yourself"(emphasis in the original;Internetsources:wikiHow to Live aLife of Celibacy). 39 Cf.Diefendorf 2015. 40 Cf.Internet sources:Suprenant. that one does not need to be sexually desirable and active in order to be acomplete person. 41 Yett he lack of ar eflection on the positive contributions of sexuality to the development of personhood is troublesome both froma na nthropologicaland psychologicalperspective.Indeed, it reinforces abody-mind split in the human being and burdens the experience of sex with guilt, anxiety and shame, as is obviousfrom Becca Andrewssreflections on her own experience of being celibate:
Idontregret abstaining in high school, but the fear Ipicked up along theway hasntbeen easy to shake. Rhetorically,the focus on only negative aspects of sexuality functionstorepresent celibacy as the better -oreven, only -choice,but it does not contribute to awellrounded discussionofall aspects of embodied humanexistenceand their role in human flourishing.
Thef ramework for these discussions of sex is (with few exceptions)h eterosexual, 43 intercourse-focused and conservative with regard to gender rolesa nd life-choices,o ften with af airy-tale heterosexual marriage promised as the ultimate reward for celibacy.W ikihow, for example, presents celibacy as the beginning of "legendary love stories" 44 .Singleness as apositive life choice plays only a marginal role in the more popular celibacymovements, or is even stigmatized, 45 and the idea that ap erson might move flexibly between different forms of expressingher or his sexuality is not even entertained in this all-or-nothing rhetoric. While some discourses consciously construct celibacy as an alternative to the patriarchal,heteronormative social system, 46 most reinforceits conventions, even if in more subtle ways.
However,a ni nteresting complication with regard to the understanding of sexualactivity arises from the difficulty to negotiatewhat might be considered as "permitted" physicality in ac haste relationship that requires celibacyb efore marriage.While intercourse is the absolute taboo,each couple has to establish for themselves"how far they want to go", and thus implicitly at least, their negotiations contribute to amore complexunderstanding of sex as comprising avariety of 41 Cf.Kidder 2003, p. 15 
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LetsT 84-104, DOI 10.14220/jrat.2017.3.2.84 practices with different significancefor differentpeople. 47 This points to the difficulty of pinpointing the exact definition of sexual activity and might contribute to breaking up the binary of intercourse/celibacy and instead further the idea of a continuum of sexual activities.
Afurthercomplication of the dualistic view of sex as negative and celibacy as positive arises in discourses that promote celibacy before marriage. Here,t he evaluationo fs ex is not am attero fa ni ntrinsically negativev alue of sex over against an intrinsically positive value of celibacy.Rather, it is dependent on the context in which sex is practiced: sex outside of marriage is considered negative, but marital sex is promoted as ablissful experienceworth waiting for. 48 While the contextualization of sexual activity allowsfor amore nuancedevaluationofsex, its exclusive association with marriage has problematic consequences,especially because of the way in which this association is framed discursively.Gardner points out that marriage-finalized celibacy discourses almost exclusively discuss the sexualaspect of marriage,thus leaving individuals unprepared to deal with other aspects of arelationship,such as conflicts and how to resolve them. 49 Furthermore, the expectation of perfectl ove and sexual relations in marriage that is created through celibacydiscourses also does not take into account that love and sex are dynamic, am attero fg rowingt ogether that ofteni nvolves compromise.E ven more problematically,i ndividuals who practicec elibacy beforem arriage often experience confusion when on their wedding night, they are suddenly faced with the need to find positive value in something that had previously been described as sinful, dirty and destructive.T his servesa saclear sign that the strategy of promoting sexphobiainordertosell celibacy does not contribute to the wellbeingand flourishingofthose involved.
50 Theidea of being able toflip aswitch 51 that turns sex from repugnant to blissful seems to presume an innate capacity for good sex in all human beings given the right circumstances(i. e. ,marriage) and does not take into account the fact that good sex needs to be learnedand practicedand requires knowledge of oneso wn and onesp artnersb ody.D rawingo nM ary Douglass definition of dirt as matter out of place,Garnder notes that the positive evaluation of sex in marriage has the -maybe unintentional -effect of reinforcing the idea that sex outside of marriage (that is,s exual "matter" out of its properp lace) is impure and dirty. 
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Knauss, Interdisciplinary Journal for Religion and Transformation (2017), Heft 5, 84-104, DOI 10.14220/jrat.2017.3.2.84 Given the negative views of sex as asource of STDs,unwanted pregnancy and emotional pain, celibacymovements paradoxically put much effort into making celibacyappear sexy by inviting attractive young individuals to testify at events, including photos of celibate celebrities with deep cleavage on their webpages 53 or promoting the ideal of the"sexy virgin",anideal that is as impossibletoachieve for contemporary women as theCatholic ideal of the Virgin Mary as at the same time virgin and motherhas been for women over the centuries.
54 This appeal to the sales power of sex suggests that celibacy discoursesand movements do not embody an alternative to the sexed-up society they apparently criticize but rather commodify sexuality in ordertosell theirproduct, even if that product is not to have sex. 55 An important element in celibacy discourses is the constructionofthe self as rational (as mentioned above), autonomous and independent. In an appeal to feminism, the decision to live without sex is depicted as an act of autonomy and self-assertion,afree choice that expresses empowermente speciallyf or girlso r women in ap atriarchal society. 56 By choosing celibacy,i ndividuals achieve independence and agency, experiencing asense of not being possessed by others 57 that does not seem to be possiblei ns exual relationships.T his is expressed, for example,inFontanelsexplanation of her decision for celibacy: "I needed to feel all-powerful, believingi tt ob earequirement ford isentangling myself fromthe schemes of men." 58 As Cline notes,the emphasis on autonomy might also be seen as areaction against the belittlement of the act of choosing celibacyinpatriarchal discourses,which represent celibacynot as the free choice of awomanbut rather as the consequence of not being attractive enough to find aman. 59 In addition to expressing freedom, celibacy is also representeda sp roviding ag reater opportunity for self-care by freeing up time to focus on onesneeds 60 and to develop a sense of self-worth that is not basedo ne xternale valuations. 61 Cline notes, "celibacyoffers them [celibate women] the strength, the sense of personal identity and independence,the creative time and energyfor their own growth and work, Cf.Gardner 2011, p. 74 . Thetheme of greater self-worth through celibacyisalso much present on Internets ources:C elibrate:T he benefits;I nternets ources:E rskine. However, this might also revert into self-loathing if one fails to "control" oneself and uphold the pledge (Isherwood 2006, p. 79). which conventional sexual activity has not allowed them" 62 .T he webpage yourtango.com also notes that acelibate lifestyleoffers more"me" time and frees up space and energy for self-esteem boostingactivities. 63 Autonomya nd self-care are certainly important for the flourishing of individuals,a nd feminist critique has clearly shown the detrimental effects on womensdevelopment of the ideal of feminine self-effacement and self-sacrifice that has been promoted, not least, in Christianity. 64 However,t he emphasis on autonomy and self-care in celibacy discourses also has some problematic aspects. First, Christine Gardner notes the use of peer pressuretoconvince participants to sign apledge during the promotional events of premarital celibacy movements. 65 In addition, given the sex-negativer hetoric,c hoosingc elibacyc annot be considered atrue choice at all, because there is no valid alternative. 66 This suggests that the decision might not be as free as it is representedtobe, which is also the case for all those whodonot in fact choosetheir celibate lifestyle but just happen not to have sex at the moment for avariety of reasons,yet still want to find positive meaning in this situation. Second, the argument that celibacy allows for greater focus on the self is problematic in ac ulture already shaped by neo-liberal individualist egotism, as Isherwood pointsout. 67 No doubt, self-care is important for the positive development of an individual but certainly not at the expense of meaningful relationships.Because, third, it seems as if autonomyhad to be paid for by sacrificing intimate relationships, whicha re representeda sb urdens with their demandsi nt erms of time,e nergya nd money.B yp itching relationship against autonomy, celibacy discourses do not take seriouslyt he need for relationship in the development of selfhood but contribute to the ideal of the atomistic, isolated,self-sufficientsubject,traditionally genderedasmasculine. 68 Thenegotiation of autonomy and relationshipwith its implicationsfor gender is complex and deserves acloser look. 69 In general, relationshipsare represented as distractive,burdensome,acost rather than abenefit,with domestic obligations that come with alive-in partnership and the negative emotions that arise when a relationship ends or conflicts need to be resolved. 70 Fontaneluses the problematic relationships of her friends,described as "a dismal mess", as anegative backdrop for her own state of singleness. 71 Cline summarizesher relief when free from the burdens of relationship as "I was not servicing anyone" and speaks of the joy of having her mealsinfront of the TV.
72 While positive descriptions of sexual relationships (certainly outside of marriage but also sometimeswithin, depending on whether the discoursefinalizes celibacy towardmarriage or not) are largely absent, non-sexual relationships are sometimesa ppreciated as less demanding, more equal and non-possessive. 73 TheShakers are often cited as amodel for equal, non-hierarchical relationships within ac elibate community with the accompanying creation of moree qual gender roles, 74 and Benjamin Kahan discusses Father Divinesc ommunity in Harlem as ar are example of equal interracial relationships at that time,m ade possibleb ecause the members were celibate.
75
But given the heterogeneity of celibacy discourses,the evaluationofrelationships is inconsistent and depends largely on the motivation for celibacyunderlying the discursive structures of ap articular text. Fors ome -e specially those choosing celibacy to consciously opt out of ap atriarchal sexual order -o nly non-sexual relationships are acceptable,whereas for those who choose celibacy with aview to marriage,only sexual marital relationships are represented as worthwhile.
Some of the ways in which celibacy discourses construct gender,p articularly womenss ubjectivity,h ave already been mentioned above.O nt he one hand, celibacy is representedasanalternativetothe patriarchal order which manifests and is perpetuated in hierarchicals exual relationships as aw ay for women to claim agency and autonomy and to make female sexuality asite of resistance. 76 For women acrosshistory and cultures,celibacy has been areal possibility to escape from traditional gender roles, 77 even if it might have meant leaving their femininity behindand becoming"honorary males" throughthe transcendence of their sexualn ature.I nt he context of Christianity,c elibacy presented women with a lifestyle alternative to being aw ife and mother, often with noticeably more autonomya nd power than they ever could have had as married women.
78 As Isherwoodwrites,"Celibacy was the price,but aspace in which women could gain a 71 Fontanel 2011 , p. 147. 72 Cline, 1993 Cf.the testimony of aman who speaks aboutthe positive relationships with women he has had sincel iving celibate,a lthough he also mournst he fact that he hasntm ade many new friends as acelibate man (Internet sources:Anonymous). 74 Cf.Cline 1993, pp.194-209; Isherwood 2006, pp.63ff. ; Collins2001. 75 Cf.Kahan 2013 Cf.for this explicitly feminist approach to celibacy Cline 1993, and from the perspectiveofqueer liberation theology Isherwood 2006. 77 See for contemporary Japan where celibacyi ss een as necessary for women to continue their career and escape the traditional role of housewife :Haworth 2013 . 78 Cf.Karras 2012 sense of identity and tell adifferent story was the reward"
79
.Onthe other hand, celibacy discourses focus noticeably more on womenscelibacy and thenegative consequenceso fs ex for women (pregnancy,a buse,e tc.), 80 thus continuing the troublesome association of sexualdesire with women. Furthermore,the obvious gendering of celibacydiscourses continues stereotypical viewsoffemininity and masculinity when they draw on sports and military metaphors and a"masculine" language of toughness to promote celibacytoboys/men and focus on emotions, self-worth, appearance and modest clothingf or girls/women. 81 Fore xample, chastity promoter TimS tapleso ffers celibacy boot camps for boys through the webpage chastity.com andthe same webpage includes articles such as,"Real Men Love Their Wives as Christ Loves His Church" by Leon Suprenant, or Matt Fradds"Oh, Chastity Is TooHard?Man Up!", which comes with an illustration of Batman.
82 Gender stereotypesare also perpetuated in the motifofthe fairytale marriage that is held up as the prizefor abstinence in premarital celibacy movements:a ccordingt ot he narrative,t he girl/woman passively awaits Prince Charming, her hero,w ho is instrumental in bringing about their "happy ever after". This narrative mightp reserve as ubtle form of feminine agencyb ecause women have the choice of husband, 83 but this seems preciously little activity in a tale that overflows with male action and reminds of the notion of "activep assivity" promoted in more traditional Catholic gender discourses that are more interested in preserving womenss ubmission to men than encouraging their agency.
84
Because men are the stronger sex and better able to controltheir passion, they are also responsible for how physical their relationship with awoman may be.On chastity.com, Chad Etzel cites Fr.T homasM orrowsa dvice to an implied male reader on how to chastely say goodnight to his beloved:"Youmightput your hand to her face and move forwardever so slowly,and gently kiss her. Once.Twice. […] Then say goodnight and kiss her once more, slowly,t enderly,a si fy ou fear she might break if you arentcareful."The text reserves active verbs for the male part of the couple,w hereas the woman is representeda sf ragilea nd passive.
85 However,men are also in danger of losing control over their powerful sexual urges, and 79 Isherwood 2006 , p. 61. 80 Cf.Gardner 2011 Even the chastity rings one can buy at urbanchastity.com are different for men and women,using the more square,hefty design of the Maltese cross for men and an amethyst-gold design for women (Internet sources:U rban Chastity:P roducts). Cf.a lso Gardner 2011, p. 78. 82 Cf.I nternet sources:C atholica nswer chastity outreach:T im Staples;I nternet sources: Suprenant;Internet sources: Fradd. 83 Cf.Gardner 2011 , p. 67. 84 Cf.J ohnson 2003 
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Stefanie Knauss Knauss, Interdisciplinary Journal for Religion and Transformation (2017), Heft 5, 84-104, DOI 10.14220/jrat.2017.3.2.84 then it is up to women in their weakness to act as "gatekeepers":" Am an is impressed by awomanssweet and gentle No, if he has pushed her.Itincreases his respect and trust in her.Itmakes him want to be abetterman, even if hesbeen aplayer in the past." 86 In addition,women may contribute to the effort of chastity by dressing modestly,anidea that reduces women implicitly to their appearancesomething that celibacy discourses claim to counteract. This again emphasizes womenssexual powerover men and casts them as Eve in the traditionalrole of temptress and thusthe one to blame for whatever might happen. 87 Thelast aspect Iwant to focus on is the way in which celibacyisintegratedinto a capitalist logic of the market. Celibacy itself is,ofcourse,bynow aconsiderable market. 88 But acapitalistrhetoric is also present in moresubtle ways,for example when celibacy is promotedasfreeing up time and energy so that one can focus on what is really important in life,namely onescareer and professional productivity, promoting aclassicallyW eberian work ethics. 89 Theidea that celibacy allows for greaterf ocus is not new,b ut in earlier timesa nd ar eligious context, the consequent greater capacity for concentration was used to focus the individual will on the divine. 90 In contrast, the blog Urbanchastity suggests that the self-control and capacity to overcomeo bstaclesp racticed in celibacy can prove beneficial for entrepreneurs. 91 Cline also notes that women in demanding jobs seem to misssex less and find celibacy easier, 92 yet she does not consider whether meaningful relationships might also be important to balance the stress of professional life.The language of the marketi sa lso employed when celibacyi sc onstructed as being "rewarded"b yb lissful marriage,a st he "price"t ob ep aid for the benefits of autonomy and selfhood or when relationships are described in terms of their "costs and benefits". 93 Astrangely quantitative,market-based understanding of sexualexperienceisreflectedinthis warningaswell:"Every timeyou have sex it diminishes the special natureofhow itsmeant to be." 94 While celibacyissometimes seen positively as achallengetoconsumerist society and the reproductiveimperative, 95 there is also anoticeable attempt to argue that celibacy, while not procreative,isstill productive in other wayssoastosecure its place in aculture driven by the market. 96 While there is certainly nothing wrong with afocus on schoolwork or professional advancement, Ithink it is problematic if relationships and embodied experiences are sacrificedi no rder to be am ore productive,docile member of capitalist society and if the value of human life is reduced to some kind of profit afterexpenses. Where does this leave relationships or experiences that have no obvious benefit in terms of productivity and yet mean so much for us?And what about the intrinsic value of the human being as created in Godsimage beforeand beyond all potential productivity?Ifcelibacy is supposed to offerareal alternative to patriarchal gender relationships and consumerism, as Sally Cline suggests, 97 then it needs to be disentangledfrom the logic of consumerc apitalism, bothi ni ts rhetoric and actual involvement in these mechanisms.
Conclusion:T alking about Celibacy Differently
Celibacy discourses construct ac omplex world with regard to sex, body and gender.Onthe one hand, they complicate the understandingofsexual activity and desire,d isrupting the social tendencies that equate personal value with the number of oness exual partners.C elibacy can be represented and lived as an alternative to unequal, possessive or even exploitative relationships and thus disrupt thebinary gender system of patriarchalsocieties.Itisseen as promoting autonomy and self-care and thus furthers central feminist concerns. Yeto nthe other hand, my analysis has shownt hat celibacy discourses are fundamentally shapedbyabinary wayofthinking that influences not only its rhetoricbut also contributes to the perpetuation of genderedbody-mind dualism, sexphobia and bodyphobia. In addition, celibacydiscourses reaffirm highly problematic gender stereotypesthat cast women as sexualized, yet weak and passive,whereas men are represented as "mensmen", torn between sexualurges and rational control. Both in their more positive andmore problematic aspects,celibacy discourses maintain themesthat have already been prominent in earlier times,despite their apparent transformation into contemporary,m odern and even feministd iscourses.T he question is,t hen, should celibacy discourses continue,a nd how could they be further transformed so that they contribute to creatingc onditions that further human flourishing? 95 Cf.Isherwood 2006 , p. 72. 96 Cf.Kahan 2013 
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Stefanie Knauss Knauss, Interdisciplinary Journal for Religion and Transformation (2017), Heft 5, 84-104, DOI 10.14220/jrat.2017.3.2.84 It hink it makes good sense to continued iscourses on celibacy becauset hey broadenour understanding of sexuality,what it means for human existence,and how it can be lived.T he sheer discursive presence of celibacy as as exual act challenges ideas about whatitmeans to be sexual. Celibacy is one possibility to rupture the currentsexual ideology,and while it is not completely possible to step outside the patriarchal framework because it is where we live,celibacy does offer, as Isherwood underlines,aqueer possibility 98 to unhinge structures of inequality. Theaffirmation of celibacyssubversive or rebellious potential -even if it might not be consciously chosen or fully realized-also acknowledgesthe potential of body and embodied experiences to resist regulations imposed on our bodies and to establish new realities in and througho ur ways of bodily being, thusc ontributing to amore holisticview of the human person.
But in order for celibacy discourses to be able to develop this potential, Ithink they have to change in severalways in order to avoid the problematic aspects I have outlined above.Inparticular,celibacy discourses need to overcomedualistic forms of thinking with their underlying hierarchies and morale valuations that pitch good celibacy against bad sex, sexual against non-sexual relationships,body against mind,desire against control and women against men. Apersonslife is not automatically better for being celibate,nor is someone al esser moral being for enjoying sexual relations -e ven in ap atriarchal order.I nstead of disparaging relationships as burdens,t heir value of and contribution to the development of selfhood should be appreciated in order to increase awareness for the manydifferentforms of relationship -even exclusive,intimate coupledom-in which we engage in our lives and the different ways we express them. Thec oncept of relational autonomy seems to be ap romising possibility for how to think of relationships and autonomy as mutually related instead of mutually exclusive,a s "the focus of relational approaches is to analyze the implicationso ft he intersubjective and social dimensions of selfhood and identity for conceptions of individual autonomy and moral and political agency" 99 .
Instead of talking about celibacy as the absence of sex, it would be important to work toward an understanding of celibacy as aform of sexuality on acontinuum of many different forms andasamultiform phenomenon in itself.This presupposes a dynamic understanding of sexuality,s ubjecthood and identity in order to make space for persons for whom celibacy is at emporary stagei nt heir life.F urthermore,i fc elibacy is to positively contribute to ar ethinking of the sexual continuum, then it cannot be discussedasfinalized toward marriage, as it happens in the more popular celibacy movements,because then it is simply ameans to an end.
Amore positive discourse of celibacy requires at the same time amore positive discourse of sex:Iwouldargue that celibacy discourses can be constructive and 98 Cf.Isherwood 2006 , p. 117. 99 Mackenzie /Stoljar 2000 positiveo nly when they appreciate rathert han denigrateo ther sexual experiences.I no rder to avoidc asting celibacya nd sexuality as polaro pposites,t he notion of sex should not be limited to intercourse and discussed in purely negative terms.Instead, boththe range of ways in which different people live their sexuality and the positive aspectsofsexual experiences have to be fully acknowledged. 100 Kiddernotes that celibacyisnot about the repression of sexuality but its transformation, and Iw ould argue that this includest he transformationo fb oth our experience and our conceptual understandings of sexuality. 101 To understand celibacy as af orm of sexuality also means to acknowledge and appreciate the sexualdesires or experiences that are apart of the life of celibate persons without implying that they need to be avoided,overcome or sacrificed and to encourage their exploration in al ife of celibacy. Clinesf eminist proposal of "passionate celibacy"a nd Isherwoodsq ueer theological modelo f" erotic celibacy" 102 are promising in this respect because both affirm the sexual/erotic dimension of the celibate life.Their arguments could be reinforced if celibacy was not represented as an exclusivealternative to other,negatively representedformsofsexual relationships but rathera so ne of manyp ossibilitieso nacontinuum along which people might move flexibly acrosstheir lives.
In addition to broadening the spectrum of sexual experiences,bodilyexperiences also need to be seen as including not just the sexual in order to disrupt the reductive association of body withsex which does not fully capture the roles of eitherinhuman existence.Acelibate person does not have to overcomehis or her body and live al ife of the spirit alone( as if this were possible). Instead, an appreciation of the body and its pleasures,sexual and otherwise,isimportant to undo the body-mind dualism that still characterizes celibacy discourses and much of society.
Finally, how can the entanglement of celibacydiscourses with capitalist logics be addressed?T here are some examples for how the egocentric tendency of celibacy can be balancedb yagenerouso penness to others. ForP auline Steinmann,celibacy translates into additional energyand focus which allow her to open up into astance of hospitality that is not calculated in terms of costs and benefits. 103 David Jensen also underlines that celibacy can encourage engagement for the common good. 104 Similarly,religious sisters interviewed by Cline emphasize how for them, the call to celibacy is acall to love all. 105 Interestingly,theseauthors and informants all have aChristianbackground, and so Isuggest that the importance
